Cooking
This term our recipes are based on Fairy Tale theme.
We made Ginger Bread man; Frog in the Pond and Apple and Cinnamon Muffin.

Craft
We made Three Little Pigs bookmark; paper basket; brown bear; Jack and the Beanstalk.

Production
We did the Funky Fairy Forest Dance. We sang You’ve Got A Friend in Me and Who’s Afraid Of The Big Bad Wolf on stage. Our class was split into two groups, one group performed on Wednesday and the other performed on Thursday. Some of us were a bit nervous. We felt happy because it was fun! We were very tired after the production some of us had an extra day off to rest.

R.E
We learned that we can talk to God anytime. We learned also about the Bible, about Jesus and we sang some songs too.

Footy Day
We had special assembly where we got into our teams and marched along to our team's songs. We got to wear our favourite footy team's jersey, scarf and beanies. In class, we got to do an activity where we got to the colour in 'footy' boy or girl into our team colours. Mr. Jacob cooked us hotdogs.

Working Bee
Some of our mums and dads came to school to clean up the garden; water some plants; weeded the garden; planted some new plants in preparation for the Production. Our school looked beautiful!
**Gardening Club**
Students got to join this club and help maintaining the garden. It is opened to everyone during lunch time.

**Market Day**
The grade 5/6 organised this event where there were lot of activities for the community to participate. Parents helped out for the day. It was a fundraiser to raise money for the grade 5/6 when they go to high school; help children in the hospital and also buy things for our school.

**Book Parade**
In the parade, we had to wear a character from a book. The most popular character was Spiderman; Cinderella; Superhero. There were many prizes to be won on that day for the best dressed up. We had to parade in our costume in the gym so that everyone could see us. Lots of us came dressed up as princesses. Miss Holt won a prize for best dressed teacher!

**Father’s Day Stall**
We got present for our father. Raffle tickets were drawn, some of us got some prizes from the office.